How Wysetek's Server Load Balancing
Solution simplified business for a Topnotch Bank!
Fading data center footprints and finance figures!
Client Background
A Leading Private Bank having its presence in India as well as around the globe has unimaginable
amount of data flowing every hour. Being one of the top three banks in India, it offers the entire
spectrum of financial services to customer segments covering Large and Mid-Corporates, MSME,
Agriculture and Retail Businesses. They were looking out for a load balancing solution to meet their
business demands and manage customer details.

Pain Points
The Bank chose Radware alteon 5208 XL Application delivery solution for its unique virtualization
capabilities including complete fault, network and management isolation between its virtual application
delivery controllers. Below were the challenges faced:
Ongoing growth of user session traffic
Increased load on services and server
Application availability & server downtime
Datacenter footprints and high costs

Expert Analysis
The Wise brains at Wysetek were spot-on to discover that the bank needed a multiple virtual application
delivery controller instances running on single platform. This helps reduce datacenter costs,
management & eventually footprints too.

Resolution by Wysetek
Our Wysetek Technical Specialist implemented and configured Alteon 5208XL in the Leading Private
Bank. Wysetek team has load balanced services with server farm in active-backup configuration using
Alteon high availability feature, to suite the requirements of the bank.

Why Wysetek
Wysetek leverages 25 years of expertise in technology solutions and best of business practices. Being
VMware certified Professional Service Partner, WYSETEK has set a milestone by building strong
businesses for esteemed clients, offering 24x7 support with over 250 Certified Skilled Professionals.

Take a look at Wysetek smart IT Solutions to help you provision, manage and monitor both your virtual
and cloud infrastructures.

Outcomes/ Benefits
Alteon 5208XL in ADC VX mode provided the following benefits:





High end business requirements are met
Flexible and redundant network topology
Lower server downtime & higher application availability
Lower Datacenter footprints and high costs

